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See https://jobquest.dcs.eol.mass.gov/jobquest/ for more information on these positions 

 

Hot Jobs  
 

Week Ending November 11th, 2022 
 
 

1. Equipment Operator # 17948158 - The primary responsibility of the Production Division is to become recognized 
in the custom soil and aggregate industries as a leader for the quality of product we produce by extracting the 
mineral assets of A. D. Makepeace landholdings. A.D. Makepeace offers an extensive benefits package, 

competitive wages and annual bonus. To apply email resume to: careers@admakepeace.com 
2. Truck Driver #17948164 – SUMMARY - Operate a diesel-powered tractor and dump or flat trailer combination 

of four or even more to transport of custom blended soils and/or heavy equipment. A.D. Makepeace offers an 
extensive benefits package, competitive wages, and annual bonus. To apply email resume to: 
careers@admakepeace.com 

3. Seafood Processor # 17958884 - Seafood Processors learn most types of production duties within a given 
department and are trained to work efficiently and effectively. Most Seafood Processors work in teams on a 
production line. Duties include everything from trimming fish to operating machinery. To apply: Call Paul 
Levesque at 774-510-5535, let him know MassHire referred you. 

4. Solar Installer # 17904674 -The Solar Installer will be responsible for assembling and installing solar photovoltaic 
(PV) modules to roofs, or other structures, in compliance with site assessment and schematics. Apply here: 
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=42000&clientkey=2E9F3922EB258EC
965ECCDDAB9E4A715 

5. Warehouse Merchandiser #17837869 - Entry-level career-minded individual who seeks to grow into a hands-on 
management role within a few years. Inventory used medical devices, market research, price and message eBay 
& website clients, and meet with hospital directors to load the decommissions assets into the truck. Email 
resume to: diane@med.equipment  

6. Food Service Worker #17868421 – Performs efficiently and to the best of his/her ability the duties assigned in 
relation to the preparation of food, serving food, cashiering and cleaning all areas of the kitchen, or other assigned 
duties in the time allotted. Apply via email to kathleengenthner@dartmouthschools.org 

7. Sewing Machine Operators #17695705 - Join us as we build out the largest and most technical sewing  
operation in the Northeast. One year of experience is mandatory - or please apply for our FREE training 
program. Apply at http://merrowmfg.com/jobs/ 

8. Accounts Receivable # 17921702 - Inputting invoicing, typing up change orders, taking phone calls, applying for 
plumbing and gas permits and other tasks as assigned. Computer skills such as sending emails, working with 
Microsoft Word. Apply in Person 224 Nyes Lane Acushnet Ma. 02743 508-998-7006 

9. Office Administrator # 17871562 – Invoices, change orders, processing permits, filing invoices, assist other 
departments as needed, and all other duties assigned by management team. Full Time M-F 8am-4:30pm 
Apply in Person Araujo Bros. 224 Nyes Lane Acushnet Ma. 02743 508-998-7006 

10. Carpenters # 17945132 -Couto Construction is looking for professional, highly skilled, versatile, and motivated 
carpenters to join our exciting full-service team with great opportunity for growth. Email resume to:  
hr@coutoconstruction.com 
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